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8URNED TO DE1TH.
IWUKUBT OJT THE TARIFF,

in China.

Tbs People Assembled at a Thea*
. . • • ' ■

irical Performance i.i Honor of 
- tin MeatJren Gods.

• <r*

CAUSED BY A. CIGARETTE.

The Sonth, He Sere. Need* Pruteetlun 
More the* the North.

LouLvIlle, Ky., Jan. M.-Tlw LoolsrHIe 
Commercial will tomorrow pirblUh the fol- 
lowing luterview with Governor McKinley, 
irtven a repreaenUtlve who went to Colum- 
bu* to aak the Governor’* view on the Tar
iff question ns affecting the South:

"■Governor MeKtnTeyr will yoa Tell me" 
what the Wilson bill means to the South?" 
asked the Commercial's representative.

"The Wilson bill,” said the Governor, “Is 
the assertion of the policy of the old Sonth 
and an utter disregard of the whole policy 
of the new South with tts new conditions. 
It is running to where Buchanan left, and 
I don’t believe any Southerner wanta to 
go back to that, do you?

"The same Industrial methocbMthat an
swered thirty years ago will not serve now. 
and Just so the legislation of thirty (years 
a$*> doe* not meet the requirements of the 
South today. ‘'But, said the Governor, 
with great firmness, ‘‘this Is not a sectional 
question, tt la hot a question of INo

STEAMER IN CONGRESSIONAL. PROGRAM.

A TYPHOON,
THROWN IN THE

TEETH 01 LOROS.
THRILLING RRPORT MADE BY THB 

CITY OP PEKING.

STRCCK BY A WAVE ROLLING

MOUNTAIN HIGH. .
■ .w. ’ I

Washington, Jan. 14.—Debate,* and

faction, will mark the proceedings 
both Houses of OpngzwM this week.

In the House the feature will be the Tar- 
ill debate and in the Senate the bMl i
to repeal the Federal Election laws. THEY I>9 NOT LIKB THB 

The week la expected to open In the '
Senate with nn executive session aftei 
the morning perhaps, to consider the 
Horn blower nomination. It it the

PARISH

COUNCILS BILL.

'
™W-TfW ™-=T W^L

who sustain the majority report of the KOX DARK TO REJECT IT. 
Judiciary Committee, adverse to con-

The Wafer Was Waist Deep ta the 
Cahta.

New York, Jan. 14.—A special from 
San Francisco says the City of Peking 
which arrived here yesterday front 
China and Japan by way at Honolulu, 
was c&uMB In a typhoon off tho coast 
of Japan^pi November 22, and was all 
but wrecked. A wave smashed her 
deck, honao-ntad—three- Hte-beata
Peking had been having bad weatho; 
all that morning and Captain' Sear!* 

Jonh and remained on the bridge until noon. 
^fOttth, It is a question of patriotism end a when he went aft t’6 his atkte-room.

To Escapi the Flames many
lumped from Dizzy Heights.

question of enlightened self .interest, of na
tional and Individual prosperity. The

needs it. and It Is even more Important to 
the South Just now than to any" other sec
tion, because of the natural conditions ex
isting there. Its natural resources are Just 
beginning to develop and need the encour
agement of the same protective system that 
has sttnmlated the gaawtir of the Northern'

leaving the first officer In charge of 
vessel. ’ > • ~

and the
children were already in the dining
room at their noon day meal when 
abotufc- twenty minutes after twelve 
o’clock a huge wave was seen coming 
towards the ship on the starboard beam. 
-The first officer gave orders to.bring

•: Th3 Woman Became Paralyzed With 
Fear and Fixedly Awaitel Their 

Terrible Doom.

m

New York, Jan. 14.—A Sun special 
from San Franeinoo says: The latest 
advices from Slinnghai t» Dec. 13, re- 

. veiyed yesterday' by the steamer City of 
IVking, gives details of an appalling 
calamity at Ningko which resnlted in 
the horr hie death by lire of u»-arly 3«0 
tlhinese g^nun and children. On Dec. 
Sth, an annual theatrical performance 
in donor of the gods was being given 
in the temple. Over 400 were present, 
the women anil children Ite ug on the 
balconies of the two stories of the tem
ple, while the men wort? In the yard. 
The performance was on a large stage 
in the temple yard.

The audience .we$p eating and drink
ing and many were smoking. A boy 
carelessly throw a cigarette which he 
had been smoking into a heap of straw 
at the foot of the sta'rs leading to the 
aocwtwl story Of The temple. The’ strut' 
waa^dry and instantly blazed up, burn
ing the stair case and cutting off all 
citespe from the top floor. There waa 
a wild roRVtJor safety. Some were 
trampled tq death, some juraiiedv put 
of the windows and were dashed to 
pieces on tho stone pavement Mow, 
while the greater part of the women sat 
in their seats paralyzed by terror and 
wera burned alive or suffocated by

The Ere engines from the foreign set
tlement in Nlngke were promptly no 
hand, but could do smithing to stpp the 
flame^. In an hour and a half the 
temple was in ruins. Many bod’« wore 
so badly burned as to be unrecognizable.

and Eastern States. One phase of theqnes- 
don la that of the Interests of American 
labor.

’’Are the laboring men of this country 
too well paid? I don’t think that the con- 
tlon of the American laborer 1* too high 
for the natural conditions of this'country. 
I know It Is not. The Southern people 
have the facts before them and they are 
daring their own thinking, and will reach 
thedr own conclusions. I am Intenaoly In
terested In the attitude of this question 
of the men of the new South. They hffve 
the power to stop this legislation, which la 
qnfrtendly to their section. I alneeivly 
hope they will do It for their own sake and 
that of the whole country.”

PEACE MAY REIGN IN RIO.

LOOKING AT THE FIGHTERS.

Great Crowds Go to Corbett’s and 
... Mitchell's Goarters;

JackgouvUlc, pin„ Jan. 14.-Excu^ 
sion (gain* today carried large crowds to 
Mavport and y; AuggsUiic^where the 
training quarters of Corbett and Mitch-. 
ell*appear to be in the pink .of condi* 
lion. Delaney said that .Corbett was 

M never jn’tiitfer trim, and Billy Tliomp-
^ sai'fxnrwjAed thb same opoinion gbout
' v MrcmII. 'Both men Will train bp to

_ 1 the very day set for their meeting,
whether the fight takes place or not,

, . as they say they propose to carry out
• &PV*!the contract.

’ T*e Southern Associated Press cor
respondent learned today that Governor 
MtteMft te* ‘bum- -having tt* Adjutant 
General of the State militia notify cap
tains of companies to hold their men 

■ in readiness foi^ a call to action. Not 
only* has the subject been mentioned 
to the Jacksonville captains bnt also to 
the officers who’ command .companies fn 
the surrounding town*.

Jovraallsf Mter Is^Wlse.
If the negroes 'Harris and Watkins 

, meet at the Opera House tomorrow 
night, aa advertised, some action may be 
taken by the authorities that will re
lieve the exceeding doubtfulness of the 
situation. It is probable, however, that 

. (mb , negroes may be ° allowed to meet 
" * without ’ interfemjee, aa the Governor 

“si MyecilMPmi to'ealh himself for the big- 
S’ P°^ett *n<1 M*toh-

k George iiiSIBM’, Vff &i^<3hicago Newe- 
. . Record, wgr pot referee the * contest 

between the negroes aa has been stated.
- Slier got ’into trouble through refereeing 

matches at Roby. Ind. He has not set
tled his little differences with tlieijov-

e, therefore.

The Insurgents not Getting the Aid 
They Looked For.

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 14.—News from 
the South Is more encouraging to the 
Brazilian Government and dishearten
ing to the Insurgent’s Admiral. It 
was to the effect that the long expected 
and much relied upon reinforcements 
from Santa Catharine, are unlikely to 
give anything like prompt aaelstance 
to their fellow Insurgents. In fact. It 
looks now as If the Revolutionary lead
ers at Santa Catharina would be un
able to lend any aid to Admiral de 
Gama. The serious (linens of Admiral 
de Mello on board the Republlca, ha» 
had an apparently disastrous effect up
on the Insurgent’s force In the South
ern part of the Republic.

» Seige Has Been Raised.
Td Rio Grande do Sul the Insurgents 

have raised the aelge of Bage and have 
left that city In triumphant possession 
of the Government garrison. In a num 

;r of other eneageroents*fn the South 
tt? Revolutionists have suffered defeat 

and many of de Mello’s men have been 
wounded- or’ killed. Unless;''de MeRo 
rapidly recovers from his Hlneaa and 
Is able by his presence to re-animat* 
his men, the outlook for the Insurgents 

vgry dark, Indeed. Discontent U 
said to prevail to & large extent In 
their ranks, and desertions are said to 
be rhimeroug. ~ — ——~=—' •' •—

Fever Is also thinning the Insurgent 
army, and unless something be quickly 
doae de Mello will lose fully one-h&lf 
of his entire force in the South. It I* 
very probable that this news will lead 
to greater activity than ever on the 
part of Pelxoto, and that a battle of 
decisive character between his troops 
and the Insurgent’s squadron and.the 
forts will be fought within a very short 
lime. The Inhabitants of Rio, parttallv 
tired of the war and the epidemics 
now raging here make the desire fot 
restoration of peace ajl the stronger 
on the part of the citizens generally.

,.......... T r- ■ .* V
ANARCHISM RAMPANT IN ITALY,

The Preaehera of Chaos Making the 
Moot of Co adit 1 ob s.

Rome, Jan. 14.—Socialists met last 
evening to debate the recent events In 
.Sicily. They _j>roteeted against the 
sending of troops to the-island. called 
the dead Sicilian rioters martyrs, and 
ap{{wiled to Italian workingmen to de
clare on Monday a general strike as 
a demonetration o# their brotherhood 
with the Sicilian workingmen,

A riot waa caused la Massa dl Car- 
ran® near the Gulf of Genoa yester
day afternoon, by the attempt of an
archists to cut the cables. Two com
panies.of soldiers were called out, and 
a mob of workingmen gathered to re 

t them. Jn the fight a carbineer 
was klHed, and many on each ride 
were wounded. A band of anarchists 
while passing tonight from Massa dl 
Carrara to Carrara, both hot-beds of 
anarchism, fired on. a patriot and be 
fired back. Other anarchists fired on 
the barrack* late in the evening and 
disarmed the Octroi guard.

The prevalence of anarchism In the 
marble district near the two towns ex 
bites much apprehension, a violent 
outbreak may coma at any time.

the steamer around, but the Immense 
wave waa travelling with llgh'Efifng 
speed. It struck the steamer abaft the 
main rigging. •

Like aa Avalanche. '<y.
\ The shock waa terrific.. Five life
boats were torn from the davtta and 
buried along the deck. The watei 
poured over the ship and Into the cab
in and dinlnggroom, flooding every
thing. The skylight over the enfctne- 
room was smashed, and the engine 
room deluged with tone pf prater. The 
life-boats were swept down the deck 
into the deck-saloon and that struct
ure and Capt. Searle’s were smashed 
Into blta and the wreckage waa car
ried Into the engine-room. \

The roof of the saloon was carried 
avgay and then the sides followed. 
Capt. Searle was caught In the debris 
and carried Into the starboard scup 
pers bruised and bleeding A panic en
sued among the passengers. Several 
men and women had been hurt.

Bravw*Enalneers.
The stewardess was In the dining

room with ‘the children, and her flrat

firmation, to insist upon final action, so 
in view of the extent to which Senator* 
have interested tbemselvcH In this case 
it may occupy the attention af the body 
in executive session* for two days, other- 
wife; Senator Gray, of Delaware, con
formable to notice will call up the Elec
tions Repeal bill Tuesday. The bill will 
be made the unfinished business, and be 
kept before the Senate until it is passed 
or defeated. ,

It1 Is understood that the Democratic 
Senators have decided to refrain from 
erfpndPd* debate otr dirts subject and will 
content themselves with two or three 
speeches, which may be made by Hena- 
fcors Gray. Bate and Hill. The Repub
lican speakers this week wtll be- Sena
tors Lodfce, Frye, Chandler aid Hoar, 
and perhaps others, and it-is the hope 
of the Republicans that their speeches 
wnr CW1B* tbr Uemocrats to repty at 
length.

The present expectation is that the 
debate will consume at least two weeks. 
Some ft me during the week coming 
events will cast their shadows before 
In. the shape of a Taj-jff apeach to he

Chamberlin I* Mad Becaaae He Waa
* Not ("oasmlted.»

; : • ^ .

London, Jan. 13^-Unlees the House ot 
Lords disregards the compact made in 
the House of Cpounons and adopts an 
IndependenLcourae on the Parish Coun
cils BUI Parliamept and the country 
will aet the measure completed about: f
the middle . of February - .:—^------—

The denial of Arthur Balfour, leader 
of the Unionists in the Commons, that 
hi* compromise with the Government 
on the Parish Councils bUl binds the 
Peers* in any way Is only a polite fio 
ttog. In theory the leaders in Jfce 

Ykanmons cannot commit

ftpasatloaal Charge Agatast Bra Cera 
V. Headricks, mt Lyaebbarg.

Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 14.—The Hen
dricks murder sensation assumed a new 
phase .today by the arrtet of Mrs. Cora 
V. Hendricks, the pretty young wife 
of the murdered man, her father, J. 
H. White, and John H. M« 
at whose house, near Bocook. Va., the 
■cede of the tragedy was.

Mrs. Hendricks first met her husband 
last October.

The warrant was sworn out by Eze
kiel Hendricks, a brother of the man 
who was killed. s

It is stated that *a detective has been 
at work on tho case for some weeks, 
and convincing evidence a* to the guilt 

the accused parties will be forthcom
ing at the preliminary investigation, 
which will take place at Campkril Court 
Honao Tuesday.

Created a Seasatloa.

LYNCHING
IN

TirriMt mm*
Justice at Russell.

*

* t*“ • "YH

Quiet and DilmdMd Bit Flmi|
Earnest aid Mull Heart-

_ _ - .tatMoh
,\i .f

.-'Si

delivered by Senator Galllnger, of New
Hamiepbere. '

Tariff will bq^ the almost exdtieive 
talk in the House this week. Tho-gen
eral debate brdught out a long demon
stration on Saturday night when the 
hall wqs thrown open to the public, 
and in the presence of more people prob
ably than ever gathered within Vts walls 
before: Representative Bryan delivered 
hi* speech of two hours and forty minu
te* In favor of the Wilson bill, advocat
ing it as an approach to Free Trade. 
Beginning *with tomorrow’s session, the 
House will take up the consideration ot 
the bill under the five minute rule, ami 
the paragraph* will be open to amend
ment. Already the de*k of Chairman 
Richardson is covered with amendments 
thait will be proposed by various mem
bers who want to make sure that their 
propositions will receive proper attention. 
The prolmbiMtie* are, however, that few, 
if any amendment*, except such as the 
Committee on Ways and Means approve 
will receive sufficient support in the 
House to secure their adoption. What 
amendments the Committee

any4 course of adtVon. In fact no com
pact between the Government and the 
champions of the Upper House in the
a^“°“ the°Tl£te£ yJ thl uppcr J der charged with the crime were re- 
fTbuflg:—Dol'd Bullslmiy asschtcd |OX- | leased Mat week: the Grand Jury at

The case has created a sensation in 
this, city, and di» outco— 1* bwalted 
with interest. \

It will' be remembered that foar 
negroes arrested at the time of the mur-

NO TIME TO EVEN PRAY.

arrangement the county failing to indict them.

MIRDER IN BKAUrOBT.

plicidy to the Balfour 
with MrGladstone. —---------

Chamberlin’s Bly Hnad.
Wtmt caused Balfour to deny that the

Lord* must accept the ,'',I?Pro,Tlser^w Mr 
the omleaion to consult with the Puke __
^L^ilc^-UnlonUt^Sr.Ssh^mi-] Beaufort. 8. C.. Jan. ?4.-(8pectaD.- 

ed the agreement a* behind their backs. | a murder was committed hera^ot mid- 
Taking advantage of the Conserve- night,., last night. A negro iraled a

Tvu Shots to Each Bod} 
tSffl J®. —

MeFee Killed Last Nlnht uy Ned 
Wash Inert ob.

tive disooatent with Mr. Balfour’s com- 
i)n»ini<se Mr. ObMnbeiiaio 
among UnionJst-Peera opporition to the 
passage of the bill. Unless tt be ninter- 
iallyaltdred the clou** pladtjg London 
vestries under the operation of the M* 
must be withdrawn, ha say*, and the 
Unionist-Pert* regard this porpomu ns 
■iost coinmendubie.

The-Lords Wont’* qyre.

ingt the ,parochial and other kindred 
charities within the pale of the church

white rpan. .
Ned Washington U the murderer 

and Mr. Me Fee, a Scotchman,, who wax 
in charge" of the geld chamber of tho 
Baldwin Fertilizer Co. was the murder
ed man.

Washington had been employed by 
| the Fertilizer Co. until yesterday, when 
' he waa dismissed from service. The 
negro thought Mr. MeFee bed been 
1 nr t rumental In haring him discharged 
and when he (net him last night In a 
stor? be cursed and roundly nbuwnd 

r“i:VYT„^'^il be~ mads .too to modify him. Mr. MeFee resented the Insults**** ** “**** %   * _ . K ImAaTasiF i cf ! ^. ,* 4 V, a I 1 ^t »*aaw»a. Knr riOO K1 fl ^

be some change* desired by the roni-' Jug its effiaary 
care was to protect the little ones. An j mittee before it reaches itp final touche* | **wai the Peer* 
soon as she had them In a safe plac*
■he went to the assitance of the women.
The officers and passengers went to 
the aid of the Captain and extricated 
him from his perilous position, not a 
moment too noon, for scarcely a min
ute after he had been rescued the sa
loon piano was dashed to pieces rithl 
on the spot where he had been thrown.

In the cpbin the water was waist 
deep, and in the engine-room Chief 
Engineer Stewart and hb men were 
up to their necks In water. The fate 
of the ship depended* on these men. 
and although they knew that another 

meant the foundering of the Peking 
with, the loss of si! hands, they stucx 
to their posts. - "

ittwwiH prop«e! dj, “allotment ejause in the Interest of l of the Impertinent negro by 
-it may be that) ufe landlords. Tl* Liberal-Unionist , Mm down.
■ - ’■ -----’* —- - ■—J ‘l-,“ «‘eo/?k on the me«a-i WaBhington Jumped up from the floor

of destroy-1 arvd whipped his pistol out
question is, of h[g an(1 flred at Mr. MeFee

have not yet developed- ,, , ._______
there will be none. But it would not, Peers will lead this 
surprise friends of the bill should there ' Ure with the oov^t >ur

Kreat .
.uc _________re to assume the

in the Hoops. *■ | resi>on«bHlty 6f an
The order of consideration of amend-1 to popular sentiment r It now see! 

monte has been under consideration by i more probable that after mnen vene-

. .MUHDEK IN A BAGNIO.

TRADBP UNIONS ORGANISING.

sea

yet And he, 
trite the chances (Hr 

jgjfh the* Governor

erhor''5f Ii 
does not 
getting" into* 
of Florida 

Mrs. Corbett has not been well for 
no *srious rpaulta*ars anticipated in b«r

-MuWHi ’irkii Vkwlr.

The Claeiakatl Marderer and 9al-

m
Jan. 14.-Edwanl 

wife and himself, 
*te nose other. 

McOoy, the miss- 
McCoy gang, 

itfield ven- 
about four 

'.J - '
E. L. M.

Result of a Moqttas of Workia 
via Philadelphia,

•Philadriphia, Pa., Jan. 14.—In re
sponse to a dll issued by the United 
Labor League for a mas* meeting to 
take measures for the amelioration ot 
thenresent condition of. the workingmen 
of Philadelphia, a large number of dele
gates and members of various trades 
unions assembled In the Hall Eighth 
and Chestnut streets.

The general seatiment of aN the Apeak 
era was that‘through organisation and 
the frtmatMH .̂ 

.party was the only sdaeewful means 
the desired eod—tbe tin-

xffittti^hhtor^e^ntraTbody was 
looked upon as the first and moat Im
portant -step to he taken, and the fol
lowing preamble and raeriothm were 
adopted without * dissenttngjrwee:

Whereas, The lock of organization he 
in a measure the cause of the 
derioraWe oonditioa af labor

ProTteienal Cote- 
tor a

Terrible Tragedy la a Uoase of III 
Fame la Texas.

Cameron, Tex., Jaq. 14.—This morning 
abonk 3 e^?iocfc * terriblo mliidvr oc
curred at the resort of Emma Carlpton, 
known as the "Blue Goose,” in which W. 
H. Brinkley, of Columbus, iTex.. lost his 
life, and Aw- H. Jones, of Meridian, 
Mias., is mortally wounded*. ♦

D. H. Myers, of this city, who is the 
senior member in the turn of D. H. and 
L. Meyers, w in jail, charged with the 
shooting.

A. H. Jones, whlo is still living, bnt 
exported to die. made a statement about 
as follows: Just prior to the shooting 
Emma Carleton and D. H. Myers were 
in la room adjoining] the sitting room, 
where Brinkley and Jones were. .Touch 
was trying to get Brinkley to go away 
ftvffn the house. Brinkley was sitting in 
a btockipgl chair. Brinkley dad not want

.to leave. Emma Carlton and Meyers
came nto the sitting mom and asked 
Brinkley to leave. Brinkley did nqf go, 
end said he would go when he got ready. 
TIA'n Meyers pulled his pistol and began 
shooting Brinkley. Brinkley waa shot 
while sitafng in the chair, once in the 
arm and through the thigh, the latter cut
ting an artery from which he bled to 
death. ‘ When the shooting began the 
light was put out, and Jones says he 
erouehed down by a trunk, when Meyers 
str ick a match and shot trim through 
the lower bowel*. Jones states that be 
was unarmed, and l»egged 'Meyers not to 
■boot him.—^ 

Nothing wart found on Brinkley except 
a. g cfkel I.Jnjfe. ( *

J THE POPE AND THE KINO.

Relaxation of Tenaloa Between the 
Vatican and dlortnnl.

'Rome, Jan. 14.—Newpapers comment 
at length on the announcement made 
yesterday that a conference between 
Cardinal Rampolla, Papal Secretary ot 
State, and Premier Crisp! is impending. 
It is believed that the relaxation of the 
tension between the Vatican and the 

rQulrinal is due largely to the influence 
of Mgr. Carrim, who, while enjoying 
the? confidence of the Pope, approves 
of many features of Crisp!’* policy.

Mgr. Oafrinl has visited Crispi recent
ly and conferred with him at great 
length. It U significant that in the last 
few daya the tone of Catholic journals 
in speaking) of the Government has 
changed eompletefy. They now declare 
their confidence thit Crispi will restore 
order in Sicily and pacify the Island 
permanently by introducing needed re
forms.

There are many indications that 
partial understanding between the Qu

a
91 Quir- 

inal and the Vatican is not fhr distant.

Cnalrmon Richardson. He was Inclined 
to bold, so he stated to thoae wh.0*a»ked 
hhn in regard to the matter, that amend
ments would be considered aa they were 
proposed without reference to the rela
tion of the schedule which they affected 
to the order of the bill. Unless he has 
changed his mind, therefore, there will 
be no priority given to rttnepdinenta to 
one section over those to another. The 
bill wHl be thus discussed and open 
to amendment this week and next ana 
then a vote taken bn its passage Mon
day, tho U’.lth Instant.

Night’sessions will be held, at which 
gentlemen will have an opportunity to 
express their views at. length upon the 
measure and the time is already nearly 
all spoken for. • _

The scheme of internal revenue will 
be reported to the House Thursday1 
next by Chairman Wilson a* an inde
pendent separate measure. The friends 
of the income tax proposition wilf*en
deavor to attach it to >he (tending bill 
and upon the motion may come one ot 
the most interesting *tniggie« "f the 
debate unless the (patter is settled In 
caucus.

The bond question has been referred 
to the Ways and Means Committee, 
but no action whafever .ha# been taken 
on the subject as yet. The bill of Repre
sentative Harter for an laane of bon is 
nod the bill of Representative G’Nrill. 
of Massachusetts, for a loan in antici
pation of revenues are both before the 
Committee, but Mr. Wilson ^nys that 
he has not had time even to refer them 
to the respective subcommittees which 
wild consider them.

The Elections Committee will continue 
(he eoBstderadon of tW Williama-Settle
case on ' Monday with a prospect of 
reaching a conclusion then or at an early 
day thereafter. The Appropriation* Com
mittee* is making fair progress q* the 
large bill*. Representatives Oates and 
Wodlferton, of the Committee on Judi
ciary vrill offer a minority report against 
the Bailey Bankruptcy bill. Other tlmn 
this, the Committee are engaged on the 
bill* of minor knportam'*

The Oomoiittee oo Foreign Affairs 
have reported all the Hawaiian resolu
tions reported to them. The mass of 
correspondent* submitted by President 
Cleveland has been referred to this Com
mittee, and it will determine at tin- 
meeting next Thursday what course V 
to he adopted In reference to It.

The Coinage Committee having agreed 
last Friday to report the Bland Belgnlor 
age bill will now give their attention to 
the Bland Free tloirnge bill. O. W. 
Stone, of Pennsylvania, ia drafting the 
report of the minority against the Bland 
Selnlorage bill, but neither the majority 
•nor minority reports will be presented 
until after the tariff debate is closed.

Another Aspect.
London, Jan: 14.—A dispatch dated 

at Rio Janeiro yesterday nays: TTle 
Insurgents on Cobras Island, support
ed *by the launch Guana Bnra, yester
day bombarded the Government ahora 
batteries, killing a few soldiers, but 
otherwise doing little harm The In
surgent warship Aquidaban, In enter
ing ‘the harbor laat evening, opened 
fire, on Ponta de Artla^- An engagement 
followed, and the Insurgents were de
feated. The Insurgents' are preparing 
for a general attack. Admiral Mello 
is not aboard the Aquidaban. but. It is 
reported, I* on the Republlca. Yellow 
fever Is spreading tn the city.

ZZTt talk they will allow the btU to 
Iftuw. without essential change*..
1 The Spectator, after analysing the 

tuation from the Liberal-Unionist 
’notat of view, reaches the condurion 
Chat Lord Salisbury will hot invite 
another odlMon with th«
Commons, te R w<>a4 ¥lmP*rU the **' 
istcnce of the Honsa hs •IjSWlt • ____ :

TWO MORE BODIES FOUND.

pocket
Roth sbota took effect. On* struck 
him in the heart and the other In the 
breast.

Mr. Mi.Fee fell dead..
After the shooting the negro ran 

off and hoa escaped, but he to being 
pursued, and there are hopes of hU 
being captured.

The killing was wilful, for 'Washing
ton had no provocation to assault Mr. 
MeFee. ~

The dead man to about forty years 
old and Unmarried. He waa a quiet 
citizen and ifa» well Hired.

Five Men Still MUsla* Staee the 
Newtown Bridge Colla»as.

Laurel HU1, L. I., Jan. 14.-Th« bod
ies of John Cook and August Blaum, 
whe went down in. ito coUapie of the ^
temporary draw-bridge acrora Newton tlon waK’ roodrod ’ hero today of the 
Creek. fat Penny Bridge, Friday e\ apprehension of Calvert and Heonou 
Ing of last week, were recovered by two uutorious outlaws for

ONE DESPERADO KILLED.

Two Notorious Oatlaws Pat Beyond 
Dot a a FtihiBirr- Mirra.

WetddB, -W. Va., Jan. 14.—Inform^:

No Attospt it CMCiteHl, M 
Coroner's Verdict Roads, “Dullit 

Hand; of Porous Untam”
Rnasell, Ka*., Jaa. 14.—At 1 o’clock 

this morning there was a terrible ex
hibition of prairie Jostles her*, and 
three men mrt death at the hands of 
Judge Lynch.

No such outbreak of th* old time 
swift frontier justice has be 
in Kansas for yeart. The mob 
of the quinte*t sod most 
that ever cam# together. It waa * 
fositofce earnest and wholly heartless 
mob also, for the victims were not 
given time to pray before they wars 
dropped Into eternity.

Tho Man and That* Ortaua.
The victims wars J. G. Barton. Wm. 

Gay, and the tatter's sou, John Gay, 
who have lived togotiief oo Dwrton’a 
farm. The men were coufimoedfr guilty 
of the murder of Fred Diaotar tart July, 
I Uuniny tved with Burtiw. eleven 
miles north, and July 9th be disappeared. 
Burton had h'a team and even wore 
some of hta clothe*, hut raid he hod 
gone to Okta with young Gay. Gay to- 
turned .» short time ago, and <*> doaa 
questioning remfumril that Barton had 
___ Dtaainy. Hm elder Gay at
tempted to print out the place ef burial 
but failed. Burton then mods A esu- 

that th* Gay's kMad. f

dredger* this afternoon, and removed 
to Conway’* morgue, In Long Island
xystf*------------------ —----------- ----------------

Thl* makes four bodlss In all so fol 
Five men are. still unao- 

Bupppued to be at
recovered 
coutUed for, and
the bottom of the creel_ ^ __
Bernard Bbyle. John Kerwln. Hugh 
Markey, Wimarn Martin And Charlm 
B. MoGruder. The misting are all res
idents .of Brooklyn. •

For the first time since the accident 
the Queens county authorities this af
ternoon began taking a hand tn the 
search for the bodies of the unfortu 
nate men. Six boat* with crew* were 
set to work-dragging the Srtek.

ies of Cook and Blanm w«e 
found under the same raft where the 
bodies of the two men wei

offers a I
county of!

la « ravine where the mutilated body
was found.

'Twos a Picked Mofc
Excitemeht rap, b'gb sod It waa with 

great difflouity tfikt the thrrts men aoatd 
be gotten to the jail. Lost night a^mip-

Uvtag

discovered
ttirt emnap

cal. party 
of attaint

The New Tort World wye: How long 
the tnemery of a good deed mnalns with 
the benefited! Some day those who receive 
ihe free broad may write In the same spirit 
m ttas donor:

New York. Jan. 11. MM. 
To the editor of the World: ,

’’Oast your bread upon the water, and 
after many days U shall return to yeu.' 
Jtfrty years ago a Southern soldier shar
ed the rations of a Union officer--a hard
tack sad musty bacon. In return for same 
he now give* twenty losses of bread to

pleading for YA1LLANT, ____
------------ a river Whore the fugitives were obliged

•’—pemvov tav cmartaar «*p *»*--*«--[ „ turn *id VgKt. Tbs wri#
ehlst of Parts.

tho day before. . .
given orders to have the dredging: con 
tlrued all night. A-diver has been en- 
gagcA fo aid In the search tomorrow.
Tt is nurmlssed that there are others 
tnlfslng in addition tp the list given, 
and only « enreful search about the 
bottom of the creek will fettle the 
question.

<• - ■ 1 h " ,|*' *-
PATRIOTISM UNAPPRECIATED. .

____1---- 1
A Confederal* Yeteea* Wsated Ualoa 

v.MMtee* art the Banqset. ,
New York, Jan. 14.—A special to The 

Times from New Orleans say* ex-Con- 
gietsmau H. Dudley Coleman, although 
a gallant Confederate veteran, has bora 
making matlrtu lively fot comgfdes of. . 
tho Amiy of Northern Virgiua of late. 
Recently he was given a votrof censure 
for public strictures on th* nMnagemcni 
of roe Soldier* Home; - At that time 
there was a motion for his expulsion, 
bat it was not put. .

Last night he qyeated a eenaatiou by 
iittcxhicing a resolution that the ar
rangement rammittee for, th* annual 
banquet invite twelve Union veterans to 
the feast to assist In making H signifi
cant, indirafive of file (Urdtat And pa
triotic retatfoi* now existing between 
the two side*. The resolution wa* 
voted down. Mr. Coleman theta ten 
dered hi* resignation. ■. .

THERB WAS FIGHTING,
------ ■ ----

flat Peace Now Kelai»» Auiodk >la 
bometaas, I’rot<-s»*n»» aaA OstlkolIc*.

London. Jau. 14.—ENspstiche# which left 
Uganda on August 4th. arrived here this 
evening. They report fighting between TTo- 
tratants, Mobometan natives at Tbroto. 
The Protest nets were tryitm to drive the 
MohomeUns from the county and pushed to

whom th* State of Virginia 
reward of $2,UX) ami the ov :—. J t * \___^ 1 * ’ 4, _ ^ ^ ^^ .
mSff d« SSdvte Vl25l X | Burtss, form came Into tow* ami ▼#« 
oral highway robberies. roinfarrad by favmen from all pseta «C

The Fleming brothers have te.-en fugi- Uk* ommty. Tb* party —f iwffi to 
tin* from Justice for a foug time. Thjy have been picked for there wra#
successfully etaded the offiraro of tee | aboat jjq ,n kU «t m'dnight

■Zl’SZJZ3^ ^_
guiin. Ttawr had been traced here by four the prisoners. They easily forced (Mr 
ditinm ftom Virginia, .and while the way into the jolt raid dragfffi^ oat th# 
Flouiings. who were going uuder different terrified trio from the cells, 
aliases, were engaged in making some Ummr Wl«ae*#*s *P»m
purchasra at the store, the officers came J. __ , . —^
il and surrounded tWn. ThMy de- The fifiob was cool^and w*U 

tuanded as immediate surrender, but the ed apd made no Attempt at 
desperadoes resisted arrest, and opened tnent, though there were many owwm- 
fire upon their pursuers. Shots were ro- ers. They took the man oat through 
aitaed by the offlrars, aud a fierce oou-1 ^ Greets and guarded U»*ra with 
Urt wms#. -, ~ “ ——----- 777 Tj«ilou8 car*. looding thsm to tee »8-
■Oolyart ii “

.-j

Paris, Jaa. 1A—DepOties Rousnet and 
Piviani, both social!*tv took to the Ely- 
see yraferday the Deputies plan foi 
demrtbey in the ease «*f Auguste Veil 
tout, who wa* nonvieted to death for 
throwing the bomb in tbs Chamber. 
They handed it to Ool. .Cbamon. It is 
umteratood that th* petition has been 
submitted m aeoordaaee wfth 
procedure to the Itardons 
At least A forniriht must elapse between 

of ths appeal and the 
report to President Carnot.

WT'irr

rietorlou*. ktlllug moro than thirty and 
capturing 160 men, woman aud chlldreu.

Four Protestant* were killed and many 
otbriv wounded.

Major Owens of the Brltiah forces after 
ward offered Ms aid to restore peace. A 
dupatch dated la Ugaud* on kept ember 7th 
says that th* Mohomritans have desisted 
from -all aggroistona Agatast the Protest- 
snts. that their leaders have fled, that petes 
Mw V+u restored, and that the country has 
divided in dietrirt* among the pr 
Mahomet ana and CaRirilss. -/•

- —-------

Calvert Fleming was killed outright road track, a short dtotaac* from 
and h1* brother Heanon mortally wound- town where # Httta oralrte straoiI crossed by the rallxood^Stet tea

To th*U still alive but cannot recover, j__ , ^ ------- - g#pot
Doc Swoimel, wriffi seriously wounded. I »ridge over tn» sumua th*
The Injuries of the former are consul- and placed" the trembling 
ored fatal. Swoimel Is badly injured. by side. Bops* Were ready, and on*
■ A clerk in the store was also ti»t in waa put around to* osck of eoah of 
tin) st niggle but to not tluaight to be the men sad tied to to* 
daflg,T<m*ly hurt. ’ I _
-Calvert Flemhig is one of the men I ** ___

Implicated in the murder of Mullen* and There wa* no time given foe peapscn 
other* at Pound Gap ta 1802. | or pleadings, bag eg a sign*! all tor**

„„u.

„ T.,.. P„, a*
Clttaeas. I purpose tho mob fired two shots Into

Now York. January, 14.—A Special to each body, although death flame quick
ie World give* ttie particulars af th* j \r by the rope, Thea th# 

yncUnjg of n negro ip Ohio by pretnl- away quietly, sod to* 
ncut citizens, whichT Waa briefly told in iWung cold and stiff.
yesterday’s (J Ur quid*. It soy*: * __—‘•Hanged by ’b*wt OtUrna. Parker. Always to* Unkaswa.
tiic Young Ohio Murdered, Strung Up I Whan morning cam* petMOO OR to*
by a Mob.’’ ehst-bound passenger train hod A ptata

Oincinnati, Jan. 14 —Rowoc Parker, view of the bodtas as they hung foran . 
ihe colored boy who four weeks ago last the bridge. Hundreds of persons gotta 
Sunday night murdered aged Mr. Rhine ered ^roqad, but It was HOC until 1AM 
and bis wife, was HaitiFd by a mob ot tliat th« bodtas were cut down Vita 

t ci.tizenB of M inchrttor and ad- ^ oooe bold •» Inqusst, sad
nt points in Adams county, Ohio, ai wHh0ut delay the Jury returned a v«r*ss.tss

(PatAier vras only 18 yesra old. ,Hs 
wra-keil for flbe eld couple, and know of 
Mr. IGiinvi rtreivtog money tor some
•took. The boy oonfeased hto crime, and ,__ ■ . .^ ,5c
impliroted one Sam Johnson, bnt Johnson **• Oaart Will be Asked ta^Irapese 
warily proved his innocence. Lynching) Cewgitleas^e* Sole «f

New York, Jen. I*-”*** 
t for

at the hands of parsons unknown.
.... ite ■■ I 1 titeta ---- - "

RICHMOND TERMINAL MOTH. m

was threateued, and Parker wa* taken 
to TmlHDKiufb for w»11c keeping.

When tt was learned yertentay that 
Sheriff Dunlin, on hia way from Athena 
▼mild bring Parker to Adam* county * 
a pMWnary hearing, and keegt 
u ViVlni’AnarY’ -h«rinir and keegi 
over night-in the Wtitt Union jsfi. 
srowers' were sent orif( and" a hdhd li^) 
400 men met *t (he Pan Handle crossing 
and ru le to W«et Unkm.

At the jnit they trim! the rose of 
tending that they hod a pefttoner. 
Sheriff Dunlap, seeing A mask, 
door and fnaietfed It securely, 
naed force, and dtwptte the S 
feusc. sopo had Pariter. 
their way to' WUcfcetfter. 
mnintnlned that Johnaoh <Hd 
and flnnllT. when 
was reached A * 
hi* neck, hs 
of Ihs

Railway 
favor of th# 
catered ta the

fj
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